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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.
THE COMING REVIVAL.
Rev. G. M. Robb , Syracuse , N. Y.
Religion, like

many

things in nature,

moves in waves. The history of the religious movements in the new world shows
three great revival periods, in which the
gospel rolled like a tidal wave over the
whole land and across the Atlantic to
Great

Each

Britain.

movement

was
mul-

agents were the Wesleys in England,
Jonathan Edwards in New England, and
George Whitefield first in England and

The great truth
movement was “God’s

afterward in America.
that animated this

sovereign grace in the salvation of sinners through justification by faith in Jesus

This was the emphatic truth,

Christ.”

not excluding others, but not putting the

in 1710, the second in 1797,

upon them. This the Spirit pressed
upon the hearts of men with awful power,
in illustration of which we may cite the
sermon of Mr. Edwards at Enfield on the
theme, “Sinners in the hands of an angry
God.” The people rose up in agony to cry
out for mercy some laid hold on the pews
and pillars of the church to keep from
slipping into hell, so vivid and real seemed
the yawning abyss beneath them.
The
experience at Enfield was duplicated in
many other places, though on a smaller

and the third in 1858. Each began quietly, swelled into a mighty inundation and

sinners writhed under the truth and mul-

then gradually subsided until

titudes “fled

characterized by three things.
titudes

of

First,

the unsaved were converted;

second. Christians experienced a vast in-

and enthusiasm, so
and torpid churches became fer-

flow of spiritual energy
that cold

vent and active; third, the face of society

was changed.

;

These revival periods marked the middle and the close of the eighteenth and
the middle of the nineteenth centuries respectively.

took

To

its rise

stress

be more accurate, the

first

scale.

It

was the rule in those days, that

seemed wholly spent; but not without
leaving permanent and unmistakable high-

from the wrath to come,” and
found refuge in Christ; and those conversions gave a strength and impetus to

water marks.

the life which continued to the end.

effect

revival followed

its

force

Just about the time that its
seemed to have died out and the
church had lapsed into a new apostasy, another revival wave would come rolling: in.
giving a new impulse and uplift to the
waning religious life and a new direction

“Skeptical age of English history
of Deism.”

This

what has been called the
;

the age

Morals were corrupt and the

religious life low.

cause teachings

This

is

not strange, be-

which undermined, for

to Christian effort.

the masses, the divineness of Christianity

In the first revival, called “The Great
Awakening,” the conspicuous human

were sure to wreck morals.
ate

This despermoral and religious condition brought
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about in due time an inevitable reaction,
which reconstructed religious thought and
brought a religious and spiritual awakening with

consequent return to vital

its

Church and

godliness on the part of the

In the second revival period, dating

from 1797, the prominent human leaders
were President Dwight and Dr. Griffin
during

its first

In

phase.

its

second phase,

which dated from about 1815, Asabel Nettleton and Charles G. Finney were the

human

conspicuous

truth which gave

figures.

life

to

holy,

The great
movement
of God as a

this

was “The cordial recognition

bnt absolute Sover-

blessed,

eign.”

In

human

responsibility was very

its later

phase the doctrine of

much em-

phasized, not to the neglect of divine sovereignty, but

for the purpose of correct-

ing certain tendencies to fatalism which

an abuse of that doctrine had engendered.

The

success of the people in the Revolu-

tionary

War

puffed them

up.

Having

escaped from the bondage of an earthly
sovereign and established popular governit was easy to carry the principle to
an extreme and declare themselves independent of the sovereignty of God. The
influence of French infidelity, which was
leavening the country, tended in the same
direction. The Constitution of the United
States, adopted during this religious state,
is a monument of the thought of that
time, in its non-recognition of God and
His law, and in promulgating the doctrine

ment,

of the sovereignty of the people.
rect this

men

To

cor-

God, the Spirit

revolt against

pressed upon

the opposite truth, the

absolute authority of God.

Had

the fram-

ing of the Constitution

been

deferred

twenty-five years,

it

is

probable that

would not have been marred by the
defect which now disgraces it.

The
and

is

effort

preacher, but chiefly because

it

arousing and developing the

resulted in
laity,

and

bringing into action some of that vast

people.

wise,

it was inaugurated largely by lay
and progressed throughout, independent of the leadership of any great

because

it

fatal

from 1858
“Lay Revival,” partly

latent energy of which, as yet, only a frac-

tion

was

Meeting” in

in the

New

the form in which
later

phase of

it,

it

In the

progressed.

the mass meeting under

the guidance of the “lay evangelist” was
a prominent feature, but in the earlier

and
more powerful stages the prayer meeting
was the mold in which it shaped itself. It
spread all over the country from Fulton
Street, and thousands of prayer meetings
were held every day and multitudes converted.
Simultaneously a work of grace
was progressing in Great Britain in a
somewhat different form. Tn this revival
God seemed to come more directly in
touch with the hearts of men, without the
intervention of a human agent, than in
any preceding awakening.
The distress
and perplexity caused by the great financial disaster, which immediately preceded
it, was used of God to break up the soil,
and it proved to be a mighty plowshare.

men crowded the noon
hour prayer meetings and drank in the
mighty consolations of God. While financial panic drove some to suicide, it drew
Distracted business

multitudes into the quiet shelter of the
“Cleft Rock.”

missionary” in

Jeremiah Lauphier, a “lay
New York, was more re-

sponsible than any other

human

person

for the origin of the Fulton Street Prayer

Meeting.

When

he became cast

down by

the discouragements with which he met in
his work,

it

was

his habit to

withdraw

into

the “secret place,” and there on his knees

with his Bible open, talk with his God and

third era of revival dates

lay

known

before

as the

Its first mani“Fulton Street Prayer
York, and this became

has been utilized.

festation

all

his difficulties

Him. As

and discouragements

a result, his

burdens were
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and he came out cheerful and hope-

lifted

with no encumbering weight and recharged with a divine energy that made
ful,

work easy and waiting sweet. He thought
of the careworn and distressed business
men, and concluded that what had helped
him would help them, and thus he began
the noonday prayer meeting.

The

revival produced a higher type

first

transformed the family and

It

of piety.

The second gave a new

society.

sense of

duty and Christian activity, hence the
great missionary and reform movements

came dense enough the light began to
break through.
The inevitable reaction
came out of the evil condition of things.
God's people became chilled until they
could stand no more.
The true Israel
began to wake up to its own coldness and
deadness.
With the sense of need came
the looking to God for help, and with the
look came the help and the revival began.
The present time seems to satisfy these
somber conditions. Skepticism, under the
euphonious name of Higher Criticism, has
shaken the faith of multitudes in the

which distinguished the past century are
The third gave a
its permanent fruits.
new conception of responsibility and a new

authority of God’s Word.

impulse and development to lay activity

importance

Church.

in the

But what of the coming revival
will it come ? What will it be ?

When

P

It is not

safe to predict, yet there are indications

of

many

a few of

same

Not presuming

near approach.

its

speak with prophetic
signs,

lore, I

which

all

to

only suggest
point in the

direction.

The

1.

work

lapse of

time since the

may

grace

of

be

perity
4.
man

to a lofty consciousness of his

—

own

in fact, have tended to deify

him and cause him to feel independent of
God; while worklliness has rolled into the
Church and threatens to sink her beneath
proud waves, so that the present con-

its

dition may be aptly defined by the words
with which God climaxes His description

of the “last days’’

—“Having

a form of
godliness but denying the power thereof.”

There

last

considered

Material pros-

and human invention have swelled

is

another sign more weighty

than any of the others;

it is

An

prayer.

during the past two centuries each half

immediate precursor of every awakening
has been fervent prayer for such an awa-

century has witnessed one of these tidal

kening.

waves of religion.

alarmed

a doubtful sign, yet the fact remains, that

The most

pectation of a great crisis near at hand.

spiritual people became
growing wickedness all
around and the apathy and worldliness of
the Church, and in the desperation of impatience, were thrown back on the omni-

This hope

potence of God, who never

2.

more

is

Taken

in

connection with

significant token

is

is

this,

a

the general ex-

not confined to the godly, but

shared by

all

honest and careful ob-

But

spiritual

a

more

reliable indication is the

deadness,

worldliness

nality of the Church.

Him

the

and

car-

This, instead of

to do

and

also a

Spurgeon used
about to

fails those

who

with their whole heart.” Their

prayers were a sign of what

servers of present events.
3.

“seek

at

power

God was about

to bring

it

to pass.

when God was
bring any great event upon the
to say, that

revival, such a condi-

world, He let the shadow of it fall forward upon the souls of those who knew
Him best, and set them to praying for it.
At the present time some of God’s dearest

tion has been the

immediate forerunner of

children have sought the place of interces-

the awakening.

When

sion and

being a portent,

good omen.
lining.

is,

when

It is the cloud

seen aright, a

with the silver

It is the darkness before the

In each preceding

dawn.

the darkness be-

more of them

will soon enter

it.

—
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always the most spiritual who

It is

take the alarm.

first

Even now, God alone

knows how many of these devout souls,
driven to the “mercy seat” by the frightful worldliness and wickedness both without and within the Church, are agonizing
daily with Him to “arise and plead His

own

personal piety, in the emphasis placed on

God

the love of

to the

exclusion of equally

important truths, and in the

effort after

united Christian service at too dear a

cost.

Also in the multiplication of lay organizations,

and emotional

of enthusiasm

full

excitement, but failing to crystallize this

time,

energy in actual service, ready to promise

Lord, for Thee to work, for they have

almost anything under the spur of excite-

Their plea

cause.”

made void Thy

is,

“It

When

law.”

is

God’s “re-

ment and

just as ready to forget

membrancers,” few though they are, as
compared with the multitudes of nominal
Christians, “take no rest and give Him no
rest,” “He will establish and He will make
Jerusalem a praise in the earth.”
There are also some suggestive signs

the fervor cools.

But, aside from

abuses, there

permanent

of the peculiar character the revival will

ligious life,

Each

assume.

emphasized

its

is

trained and active laity.
diversified

it

all

fruit

when
these
in

a

Also, in those

movements, which for the past

twenty-five years, on both sides of the At-

have

lantic,

sought

deepen

to

the

re-

of the preceding ones has

by emphasizing the work of
the Holy Spirit in imparting holiness to

own

those to

particular feature of

Christian activity and

life.

The

lapse of

whom God has imputed righteousThe longing after heart holiness,

ness.

years has been necessary to mature the

the conventions of varying complexion for

and show the peculiar flavor of each
kind. The first may be denominated the
The predominant truth
judicial revival.
was justification. Some accounts state it
thus
“Deliverance from hell by faith in
sacrificed
Redeemer.” It was a reaction
a
against skepticism and infused a new life

cultivating

into the Church, transforming the family

gelical revival.

day life”? If we can
determine the prevailing sin of this generation, then we can forecast the opposing

the

truth,

fruit

:

and

The second was the evanThe animating truth was
authority of God as a Sovereign and
society.

the consequent duty of

man

to obey.

It

was a reaction against that independence
which said, “We will not have this man

tions in

ing

it, and the permanent instituEurope and America for promot-

are all the outgrowth of the emo-

it,

The

tional revival.

formalism.
that the

that

is,

Is it

coming

reaction was against
presumption to suggest

revival will be “ethical”

“the application of holiness to the

actualities of every

which

will give life

the revival. Will
ness

is

it

and energy

to

be denied that worldli-

the crowning sin of this age, self-

indulgence,

greed,

pride,

pleasure,

with

professors and non-professors competing

tion to

permanent contributhe progress of the kingdom was,

that

it

led to the formation of the great

tween Church and world has faded out;

human

agencies for the spread of the gos-

to rule over us.”

pel.

The

third

tional revival.

Its

may

be called the emo-

It set in

motion vast un-

in the race?

The

line of

professors of Christianity are no longer

distinguishable from the world by even “a

form of godliness,” the difference

used forces.

name only —“Thou hast

privilege

livest

with

The central truth was the
and blessedness of fellowship

God.

Abuses

of this truth have

demarcation be-

and

art

dead.”

disregard the law of

a

name

is

in

that thou

Church members
God as readily and

doubtless been abundant during these later

as fully as the worldling;

years; in the substitution of activity for

of consistency, not to speak of any deeper

and the thought

—
:

Questions of the
motive, places no restraint upon

They

without

accept,

them.
the

question,

standards of the world, in social, busilife, and even in the
supplant divine
methods
sanctuary worldly

ness

and

political

appointments.

fashion

It is the

(may

for people to label

soon change)

selves Christians,

it

them-

by some sort of connec-

H our.

Holy Spirit begins to wield His own
Sword, the mighty trinity of evil the
world, the flesh and the devil are powerless to withstand Him.
When the returned exiles from Babylon
seemed to have lost heart and hope in
view of the gigantic task before them, and
were settling down into inactivity, the
prayer

advantage, social or

hearts,

otherwise; but as to living out the principles for

which the Church

is

supposed

to stand, this is not in all their thoughts.

Moreover,

it is

next to impossible to budge

them from their position of conscious
security. With graphic brevity the words
of Christ sum up the situation. “Why call
ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things
that I say?”

If the present condition

as thus indicated,

it

is

is

reasonable to ex-

which God will
batter down the refuges of lies and make

—

—

tion with a church organization, for the

sake of some supposed

101

that

that went up from some loyal
“Wilt thou not revive us again

Thy

people

may

Thee?”

rejoice in

was the means of the speedy rebuilding of
Jerusalem. Ministers of the Word ought
to take courage even though they see little
or no fruit. They have the living and unchangeable Word of God, which will “not
return unto Him void,” and which demonstrates to unwilling consciences that

the truth of God, spite of
to forget

it

or sneer

it

it

is

all

their efforts

aside.

As Lowell

pect that the truth, with

says

religion articulate in the life, will be in

“In vain we call old notions fudge,
And bend our conscience to our dealing;
The Ten Commandments will not budge:

some such form as James expresses it
where he says, “But be ye doers of the
Word and not hearers only, deceiving your

own selves.”
The need

And

stealing will continue stealing.”

Preaching

may

often seem like prophesy-

ing to dry bones, which indeed
of the

hour

is

for fervent

prayer, that God will make bare His own
mighty arm. When His people are earnest and importunate He will. When the

The reviving of the two witnesses
them, and they stood upon their feet

it is,

but

the prophesying had an effect on the bones

even though there was no sign of

was getting them

life.

It

read}" for the breath of

the Lord.

“ The Spirit of

life from God entered into
and great fear fell upon them which saw
them.” Is not such a resurrection from the dead the very scene presented by every
revival of pure religion in a church previously sunk in formalism and death ?
When
the Spirit of life from God enters into the lifeless forms of her worship and government, how complete the transformation
Her songs of praises, her prayers and her
preaching are no longer mere music, and vain repetitions, and powerless displays of
:

;

!

intellect,

power

;

eloquence or fanaticism, nor her discipline merely an expression of
they are the awful living

communion of

souls with a

they display the power of a present God, and beholders are

human

present God, and

filled with awe.
So
“fear came upon every soul ” who beheld the wonders of spiritual power on Pentecost, and in the primitive church of Jerusalem.
Selected.

:

News
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we be

ABROAD.

M krsina,

Asia Minor.

His

to

my

burden of

—A

letter

from

the theme of

Rev. R. J. Dodds, dated Feb. 11, 1901,

school girls

contains the following items:

have to do.

The

schools are full

work.

I

and doing good

think the ladies in charge should

indeed

and

This has been the

service.

prayer for years, as well as

my

conversations with the

and with those with whom I
It does seem a great pity, and

a source of grief, that our faults

is

much more mani-

sins should be so

be very happy. The Lord is using them
in an important work, and showing them

graces of the Spirit.

great favor in

be helpless have need to be constantly on

it.

Our Sabbath audiences are larger than
when I last wrote. I was a good deal discouraged then. Our cottage meetings are
well attended, and, I think, must have
good results. Last night we had a crowded
meeting. At the close a woman asked me
if I was right in saying that Mary was

human

only the mother of Christ’s
ture.

I

had

matter over with

away

some time

to take

her.

feeling that I

na-

to talk the

went

I think she

was wrong.

The apathy with reference 1o attendance on religious service, which appeared
to be coining over the Tarsus brethren, has
for the present left them.
zeal
is

Their former

The

seems to have returned.

going on, but the question of

school

its dis-

continuance hangs in the balance.

The

correspondence the question involves

is

a

weariness.

wish

1

We who

1

had items

to write that

the opening of school

of

tells

number

of

to be little else to tell,

gives little variety.

I

The following paragraphs
from a

letter written

wrote you.

are

taken

by Miss Evadna M.

same time
was pleased to receive your letter and
desire to thank you for the kind words of
encouragement it contained. Yes; I quite
Sterrett about the
I

agree with you that “Christ likeness en-

message” and also that the more
we resemble Christ the more efficient will

for school

work

some progress has been made.
was interrupted, and am now writing
Examinations lasted nearly
a week later.
all last week, and with but few exceptions
There are usually
the pupils did well.

cate that
I

three or four in a school
ly bright,

swift.

but the race

is

who

are especial-

not always to the

Sometimes those who never show

any aptitude in their studies prove to be
the most exemplary Christians.
There has been very

little

sickness in

school so far, but there has been a good

among

the church

members and other
many of them do

not seem to understand

Government

and the

Recent reviews indi-

the evangelist in the Auba, about whose
trouble with the

would

pupils received, there seems

friends in the town, and

it is

to

be of general interest, but after a teacher

with our friend,

I

presume

Children are imitators.

the watch.

deal

do not know how

a usual thing, than the gifts and

fest, as

can treat them.

They

why none

of us

describe the size,

form or color of the medicine the doctors
used to give them, and very often go away
vexed because we do not supply them.
They credit us with indifference or stinginess instead of with ignorance. Poor peo-

They do not find many doctors outwho care for their poor
and will treat them free.
ple

!

side of missions

forces the

An

item of Feb. 22 from Rev. R. J.

:

:

News
Dodds

Last night we held a prayer meeting in

home

the

of Saleem Azher, of the Greek

Orthodox Church, whose father-in-law is
a priest. We went on the invitation of
Mrs. Azher, who was educated in our Latakia school. Her sister, I think, and two
brothers

were

also

for a time in that

school.

They inquired very kindly about

whom

Mattie,

Sit

and there was the

best of attention.

cottage gatherings almost bet-

I like these

The
meeting was conducted by a brother who
ter

than any other part of the work.

a convert

is

When

from heathenism.

Cvpri's.

— Items of

Two
As

Feb.
I

7,

Writing

he says

new

arrivals.

The

wife and two children

of our colporteur, Mr. Anthanasios Zach-

came on the French steamship
Wednesday of this week. He will be more
comfortable, and we have the addition of
a Christian family as an example to the
Greeks around them. The lesson of a religious life has more power with some than
teaching and preaching.
arakis,

Mr. Zacharakis has visited nearly

my

account.

The Rev. A. Agyptiades
has

we

will send

him

to

as

He

a teacher and

understands English well

and enough of Turkish
him in his work here.

to be quite a help

He

seems to be a

good, earnest Christian man.

The Psalm-

to

is

new

to him.

He

thinks

Psalms in the Scotch
Theological Seminary at Malta, but he
used

the

never heard that nothing else should be
for

I

want the “Ten Reasons Why”
or two others who under-

him and one

stand English.

We had
Sabbath.

quite an interesting school last

More Greeks come

to the school

than to the preaching, as they have a

chance to put in their objections to anything that

is

said, as well as ask questions.

There were over thirty present, and when
the hour was up some ten or more asked
the teachers to remain after the closing

the

the subjects of “repentance as a gift of

of

in

Christ,” the place of good works in the

trict.

Our second

He

at work.

another dis-

after a few months, perhaps

spring,

both

experience

preacher.

is

exercises to discuss some points that they
had not finished during lesson time, so an
hour was spent very pleasantly discussing

all

the villages in the Larnaca district, and
so,

hard to send money from

a little

you please order for me twentyfive copies of “Ten Reasons Why,” and
Mr. Miller can pay you the dollar and
whatever the postage will be and charge to
here, will

used.

write merely to inform you about the

Smyrna was

weeks later Mr. Easson wrote

it is

ody question

interest continue to

start,

layed.

they

come from Rev. Henry Easson.

he was ready to

put in quarantine, and thus he was de-

own

The prayer meeting was very

mother.
large

they esteemed as their
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with special interest

will be read

:

same steamer
was the Rev. A. Agyptiades, also from
Smyrna.
He was educated partly in
Scotland, and studied theology there.
*
*
*
Mr. Agyptiades had given as
references
the Rev.
Alexander MacLachlan, President of the American Collegiate Institute, Smyrna, whose reply to
our inquiry was very favorable, and we
wrote him to come on as soon as possible.
arrival by the

plan of salvation,

etc.

These young men have found that our
final

appeal on

all

questions

is

“What

saith

the Scriptures?" and so they are reading

and studying the Bible and trying to establish their views from it also.
May the
Holy Spirit cause the seed to take root
and bear fruit to everlasting life.
Your letter of the 5th inst. came in
fifteen days
the quickest time on record.

—

:

News
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China. On March 2, 1901, Rev. A. I.
Robb wrote from Kansas City, Mo., that
he had received a postal card from Mr.
Ward, in Canton, in which the writer said
“I have inquired of a number of missionaries and the response is almost united
that I can write you to come back at once.
That trips to the country are as safe as
ever is an assured fact by demonstration.
The present
I can also say this positively
local situation would warrant your return
whenever you are ready. I am only suspicious of the f uture general, and through

by ants, and the work be delayed perhaps
two months or more. * * * In many,
indeed most, ways the fall would be better

that the local, but on this point your ac-

to

tual knowledge

one member, would acquiesce in that ar-

:

I

might add,

is

as reliable as mine, and,

as little.

back at their stations.
at

Lem Chau and

River

go

will

the Wesleyans on North

back as soon after the

New Year

Chinese

Some Germans are
The Presbyterians

as possible.”

Mr. Robb wrote the Board of Foreign
Missions that he was ready to go,

ar-

if

rangements could be made for his deparfirst week in April.
His plan was to reach China, if possible,
by the 1st of May. Thus his family and
Miss Torrence could remain at Macao durture not later than the

—

do

readiness to resume operations by the

“It was

my

in

fall.

hope,” he wrote, “that we

wrote that “it required very

if possible,

in the

difficulties

way we do not consider insurmountTheir present intention

able.”

Denison the

one Sabbath at

The steamer

on the 17th, and,

Bigler,

sured

is

of

needed

is to

leave

week in April, spending
La Junta and another in

first

is

advertised to

as their friend, Dr.

to be a passenger, they are as-

“good company and help,

if

at that time.”

the climate to arrive in China so late in

consequent on

their

ab-

am

not

unmindful that a physician is not the
most important Presence nor the only
refuge, and that it is safe to go wherever

He

then presented the alter-

America so as “to arrive
China about Oct. 1. Then we could
proceed at once to Tak Hing, unless the
native house is too badly decayed or eaten
native of leaving
in

The

of duty pointed to China.

and

sufficiently of the trials

sence in a tropical country, but I

calls.”

con-

a minister on our return, as I

inconveniences

duty

little

sultation for us to decide that the path

For evident reasons Miss Torrence is
It would not, however, be wise for any one unaccustomed to

should be accompanied by a physician and,

have tasted

ex-

Promptly on receiving this notice Mr.
Robb replied that he had canceled all
engagements and had returned to Denison
to consult with his family.
March 13 he

Oakland.

and have everything

—

no one there

rangement.”

sail

chapel,

is

the Board, with the exception of

so,

time he would go on to Tak Hing Chau,
get the work on the house finished, secure

new

convenient

to carry on the work and that it will remain stationary till my return.”
As it was not convenient to have a
meeting of the Board at that time, the
Corresponding Secretary communicated
with all the members and was able to notify Mr. Robb that “if he felt inclined to
return this spring and deemed it prudent

ing the hot weather and in the mean-

a

much more

certainly

cept the one fact that there

eager to go with them.

She has been informed that arrangements will be made

the spring of the year.

for her departure in September.

New
is

much

Hebrides.

— Rev. H. A. Robertson

grieved over trouble in Erroman-

It began about a woman.
Her husband had gone to labor in Queensland.
For several years she heard nothing of

ga.

him.

When

he returned he found she had

— —

—
News
married another man.

This

dead, but his father was

man was now

made

the object

of the returned husband’s revenge.

now become

It has

a strife

practically

the

of

heathen remaining on the south side of

Some

the island against the Christians.

gone to the

have

Christians

professed

heathen party by the acceptance of Navelab
lives

Some

or sacred stones.

have been

It is

lost.

half dozen

one of the

test-

making

a strug-

gle for lost supremacy, but there

can be

Heathenism

ing times.

is

bur one termination, and in the passing

gaining in rapidity year by year.
even of the Hindoos,
their conviction

be-

The French Protestant

Madagascar.

Mission in Madagascar reports the meeting of

—Presbyterian Record.

what Christians

—

August.

.

Many,

secret of

and that Christianity is to be the future
Above all there is God’s
faith of India.
sure promise, that “the heathen shall be
given to Christ for His heritage, and the
uttermost parts of the earth for His possession .”
Life and Work.

and people
influence for good

will doubtless have its

of

make no

that their old systems are doomed,

lieve,

of the cloud the conduct of the Christian
chiefs
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its

General Conference, held
It

was appointed

ful country station of

last

at the beauti-

Ambatomanga,

be-

cause a quiet could be there secured, which
India.
of 1891,

Its population,

from the census

over 286 millions, of

is

whom

was impossible in the

The

ever 220 millions are in British India,

of

governed directly by British

receive in that

officials,

while

66 millions are in Native States, belonging lo Britain, but having some treaty

city of

Tananarivo.

sessions were preceded by a “Retreat”

two days; the missionaries desiring to
solemn hour a deeper and

more

definite consecration to their work.

report of the year’s work has

The

its

The Roman

among them that of being governed by their own native princes, instead
of by officials of the British Crown. Some
of our own missions are in these Native

shadows as well as

States.
As to religious beliefs, by the
same census there are shown to be 207

with some noble exceptions, are not as

Mo-

wished, and in churches taught by them

rights,

millions of Hindoos, 57 millions of

hammedans,
2

millions

7 millions of

of

Christians

Buddhists, over
(including

all

its lights.

Catholic mission

is

very active, and has

largely increased

its

European personnel.
and pastors,

The Malagasy
and

spiritual

there

is a

Yet

evangelists

as

devoted

lack of spiritual

could

as

be

life.

in the district of Ambohisitra whole

Europeans, Protestant and Catholic), be-

churches have been revived through the

some smaller bodies, as Jains, Sikhs,
Parsecs, Jews, etc., and some 9 millions of
forest tribes.
During the past twenty

labors of native Christians,

sides

years,

with

the native

all

the missionary

activity,

Christian population has

in-

who with

ary to come and gather in the fruit of
their labors.

French

The

strongest wish of the

missionaries

is

for

a

creased by nearly a million, but the natural

school for evangelists, as they

increase during the

more

doo

and

same lime of the Hin-

Mohammedan

been some 40 millions.

couraging for missions.
hand, multitudes who

joy-

ous courage have only asked the mission-

training

more and

clearly see the impossibility of reach-

population

has

ing

This looks

dis-

ministry

all

parts of the island by a
.

European

—Missionary Herald.

But, on the other

still

bear the names

South America.

South

America

is

of the old religions are losing faith in

divided into fourteen great countries, one

them, and the advance of Christianity

of which (Brazil)

is

is

larger than our en-

!

News
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Over these countries

AT HOME.

are distributed 37,000,000 immortal souls
for

whom

Christ died, and

who

are with-

Allegheny,

Pa.

—The

exer-

closing

lay-

Seminary will be
held Tuesday, April 30, the Board of
Superintendents meeting at 9 a. m., and

men, women workers and wives of mis-

discourses by the students being given in

sionaries.

the Allegheny Church.

out the gospel of
tries
less

life.

In

all

those coun-

and among those millions there are
than 400 missionaries, including

cises of the Theological

Ecuador, with a population of nearly

and with Quito

2,000,000,

(the highest city in the world), has not a

Protestant

Venezuela, with more than 2,000,000, has

Bolivia,

with almost 2,000,000, has no resident
Brazil, with her

Protestant missionary.
vast area

and 16,000,000 people, has one

missionary only to every 138,000 souls.

These millions

are

near

not

us,

heathenism, but in a state which

any

is

African, but

neither

$918.44
2.25

.

Overdraft
Expenses. Mar. 1,1901.

$185.90
57.18

$1,954.87
79.55

$2,687.41
24.62

273.62
426.42
108.85
6 00

420.50
279.76
138.00

102.54
551.10
331.03
844 27

On hand
Feb.

Southern Mission
Indian Mission...
“
Jewish
Snstentation

1, 1901.

44.34
404.44
360.18

Fund

838 27

—

Domestic .—'The number of members at
Billings

now

is

There are 26 young

27.

connected

with

the

Mission.

in

Several from other parts of the church

little

have purchased land.
Sabbath school
and church services are held every Sab-

better,

Chinese,

Domestic Mission,
Chinese Mission

persons

and they are doomed to this
dark destiny so long as we hesitate or fail
io give them the gospel.
They are not
if

Overdraft
Feb.1,1901. Receipts.

Colombia, with 4,000,-

000, has three mission stations.

:

Financial Statement.

and never had.

missionary,

one missionary.

Items from Central Board

as its capital

they

are

bath morning.

Indian

.

—The allotment of lands to the

Indians has been

made without

friction.

Americans. They dwell in our hemisphere

It is as satisfactory to the friends of the

name.
They have a
and with resources as
own.
great
as
our
They have -a
heritage in Christ and His gospel as
large as ours, and we hold that heritage
in trust for them.
Can we be safe in
longer withholding that which alone will
make them free? Can we shelter longer

mission

and

bear

land

as

our

fair

behind the plea, “The

Church
Never

will give

They neither

!

Roman

them the gospel”
give

could

as

Government has

be

smallpox

in the

of the grip, the enrollment has fallen off

the

gospel

.

some.

—

Miss Lena Beattie has returned,

much improved in health by her rest.
Some repairs have been made on the

justify a large expenditure.

OG<"»

decreased the attendance.

fight

is

on.

.

is

Never

is plain and imperative.
There is no compromise.
It is the cry of Americans to Americans,
calling to us for that light and liberty
which make our land the world’s envy, and
our homes the Edens of earth
Bishop
Morrison in Review of Missions.

The

There

neighborhood, but

Catholic
?

Our duty

it.

Sulphur

none at the mission. Mr. Stevenson will
assist Mr. Carithers at the communion,
after which the latter will take a muchneeded rest.
On account of the presence
Southern

themselves, nor do they suffer others to
give

the

Springs with 320 acres of land.
still

The

expected.

reserved

—

I

Others ought to be made.

buildings.

The

condition of the treasury will not

Chinese

.

— The

presence

of

the

grip

and the festivities connected with the
observance of the Chinese New Year, have

The

enroll-

—

;

News

ment was 14, with an average attendance
The return for a brief visit to

of 11.

China

one of the scholars who acted

of.

as interpreter, interferes a little with the

work. The most pleasant relations exist
between the different missions among the
Chinese.
In Oakland Union meetings

have been held

in the different

mission

Cincinnati,

W. Sproull.

O.

—Monday

evening,

March 11, Mr. Robert Clarke, one of the
third-year students of the Theological
Seminary, was elected pastor of Cincinnati Congregation. The choice was unan-

may see his way
The Heavenly Father

imous, and we hope he
to

clear

accept.

must have some work for us to do

He

buildings.
J.
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mendable thing

in

here, as

One com-

continues the feeble light.

the congregation

The annual meeting

Woman’s
Aged

of the

Association, in connection with the

Home, was

People’s

held in the Central

Allegheny Church on the 21st of March.
While there was a fair attendance, it was
not as large as
reports were

it

should have been.

The

There are

encouraging.

now

nine in the home, another admitted,
and two applications pending. All the
rooms are taken, so that with the present
accommodations no more applicants can

be

The

received.

Treasurer reported

$3,066.51 received during the year.

balance on hand
loaned

are

making a

A
to

is

without preaching, the

people are present, and

and

mortgage,

total of $7,479.65.

indeed en-

part and show an interest in the service.

New
York
day,

The Presbytery

York.

will hold its spring

May

New

of

meeting

'Tues-

10:30 A. M., in the Third

7, at

Church, West Twenty-third Street. New
Mr. Julius
It is expected that
York.

Kempf, student

of theology, will give an

Historical Essay and a Trial sermon on
that occasion.

Miss Mattie R, Wylie, of Latakia, Syria,

control of the property,

was unani-

churches

Her

in

March with the
Manhattan and Brooklyn.

—not

addresses were very instructive

mously adopted, and Mrs. M. E. McKee,
of Clarinda, Iowa, Congregation, was ap-

sion facts

pointed to represent the Association on

attention of the people

The following

is

spent the last half of

memorial to Synod, with reference

the floor of Synod,

it

couraging to note the number that take

$6,019.65, $1,400.00

bond

on

The

Sabbath, when

is

Every

their love for the prayer meeting.

if

necessary.

dry

feel

statistics,

but a presentation of mis-

and incidents that arrested the
and made them

the importance of the work.

Miss

were elected
President, Mrs. J. T. Morton
vicepresidents, Mrs. N. C. Blackwood, Mrs.

Wylie spoke not only of the schools, with
which she has been identified for so many

D. C. Martin, Mrs. D.

sion,

officers

:

;

McAllister, Mrs.

Eda McKee and Mrs. M.
recording secretary, Mrs.

corresponding
Haslett

;

E.
S.

secretary,

treasurer, Mrs. J.

McKee

R. Sloane

Mrs.

W.

J.

;

years, as a religious factor in

’whose value

it

is

the Mis-

not easy to over-

estimate, but also emphasized the direct

;

preaching of the Word, and the part that

B.

the practice of medicine plays in the serv-

Sproull

ice.

Her

visit will

do good.

donation secretary, Mrs. Jno. M. Allen.

The ladies

of the congregation provided

The Second Congregation

of

New York

dinner and supper for the delegates and

has been called to part with

ffiends.

most valued members during the past
year.
Among recent removals must be

Com.

many

of its

News
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recorded that of John Whitehead, one of
the

most lovable of men, who passed away

early

Monday morning,

Born

Feb. 11, 1901.

in Dunbarton, Scotland, in 1816.

Mr. Whitehead came to this country soon
after his marriage, which took place Dec.

Unable to secure employment
at once in Maine, where he expected to find
work, he enlisted in the army and served
1843.

29,

Mexican War as a
Company C, 1st Regiment U.

for three years in the

private in
S.

On

Artillery.

discharge

his

after

the signing of the Treaty of Peace in 1848,

he came to

New

York, where he was joined

by his wife and daughter, who had

mained

in Scotland

from that hour

story of his life

death

in the morning, he read a precept, promise

and prayer, taken from Scripture, and by
that three-fold cord bound himself to
God and thus secured safety and happiness for the day.
There was no place
he loved so well as the House of God, and

re-

The

that time.

till

There was no feature in his character
more marked than love for spiritual
things.
The Bible was his companion,
and God spoke to him in His word as
with an audible voice, telling him all His
love and grace, and his answer was the
joyous assent of faith and an ardent ascription of praise. As regularly as he rose

till

his

interwoven with the history of

is

the Church.

He

took an active part in

the organization of the West Forty-fourth

United Presbyterian Church in
and
presumably was then ordained
1857,
Street

to the eldership, though, as the

have been
that

lost,

He remained

given.

Records

the exact date cannot be

congregation,

in the fellowship of

actively

engaged

in

Sabbath school work, as superintendent

and teacher,

Gawn

Toward
tified

till

the resignation of Rev.

Campbell, M.D., when he withdrew.
the close of the next year he iden-

himself with the First Reformed

Presbyterian Church, and on Nov.

9,

1884,

he was glad when the return of the Sabbath called him to the privileges and ex-

was installed an elder.
Soon after the removal of the First

periences of the sanctuary.

Church

in the language of David,

Harlem, Mr. Whitehead, feeling
that he and his family ought not to ride
on the street cars on the Sabbath, asked
for certificates to the Second Church, into
to

whose communion they were welcomed
October, 1887.

On

ral the minister

was able

in

the day of the fune-

are

Thy

tabernacles,

He could say,
“How amiable

0 Lord

of hosts.

My

soul longeth, yea, fainteth for the courts

of the

Lord

;

my

heart and

out for the living God.”
less to

my flesh crieth
And it is need-

say that he carried religion into

to say that dur-

everything, discharging duties as husband,

ing the fourteen years of his intimate ac-

and member of society in the love
and fear of God, and doing all for His
glory.
A man who was seen on his knees

quaintance with Mr. Whitehead, he had
never heard a word from his lips nor witnessed an action in his

life

that was in-

consistent with entire consecration.

father

before leaving the place of business for

home, though he never dreamed that any

—
News

human

eye was on him,

must have

is

much

in the removal of our

and

friend and brother to give present

When John Whitehead
his bed in the night, a

sprang up in

week before

his

and exclaimed, as he clasped his
hands, “Oh, what a dream !” he was unable to tell loved ones what he saw. Lapsing into unconsciousness, from which he
never rallied, he was not allowed to dedeath,

scene that passed before his

the

There

lived

very near to God.

scribe
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effectual

comfort to those who are

The water

hind.

mine does not

left be-

that flows through a

taste pleasant, because

partakes of the mineral, but

it

it

possesses

healing properties, and no affliction

is

for

the present joyous, but grievous, and yet

there

healing in

is

it,

for all

who

are prop-

erly exercised thereby.

ravished vision, as he stood on the verge of
eternity.
his

And,

as he lay for a

bed in seeming absence

few days on

lost,

Oakland, Cal.

we may

be sure he was tasting the powers of the

Last evening

was

it

our privilege to be present at the dedica-

new Chinese

Baptist church

world to come.

tion of the

Read the testimony of Dr. Milligan, who
knew him well
“Mr. Whitehead was an
active and earnest man, and most faithful
in all his public and social religious duties.
He was an efficient worker in the Sabbath

The exercises
were so interesting and so profitable I
think your readers would be glad to

:

school,

an intelligent participant in the

prayer meetings, and, as an elder, he was

chapel in this

or

have

me

give

them

city.

a brief outline of the

exercises.

Until

now none

Oakland Chinese

of the

missions, except the Presbyterian, had a

faithful, judicious

church or chapel of their own.

the maintenance of truth

Baptist mission has been more prosperous

and always striving for
and peace. If
he was ever absent from any of his public
or social duties, it was on the rarest occasions and only because it was not in his
power to be present.” Not less decided is
the testimony of Mr. William J. Campbell,
counsellor-at-law, who was acquainted
with him from boyhood, and describes
him as “a man of more than ordinary mental endowment, with great power of selfcontrol and persuasiveness.
He was a
man of strong convictions and of great
faith. His cheerful, happy disposition and
keen sense of humor were marked characteristics.
As father and husband, I do not
think I ever knew a man who was more
loving and devoted. My father prized him
as a true friend,
fidelity in

thought

days of

it is

who demonstrated his
trial.
What a blessed

that after his long

life,

with

its

varied experiences of joy and sorrow,

he

is

now

at rest

and served.”

with the Master he loved

As

the

some time than before, the Chinese
it was time for them to have

for

thought, that

a chapel of their own.

By

contributions

Baptist

of

the

the very liberal

Board

in

Now

York, and by the aid of generous
friends, the Chinese of the mission here
have been able to buy the lot and the house
used before.

The

old house

larged and modified that they

was

so en-

now have

a

commodious and beautiful house of worship.
The property had all been paid for
except

$200.

Before

journed an effort was

the meeting ad-

made

to raise the

money. In a short time the sum of $200
was donated. During the dedicatory services

toe

the

little

church was crowded

programme was

large

and very

full,

inter-

esting.
ters,

It consisted of addresses by minisboth American and Chinese, and by

appropriate devotions and sacred music.

One

of the Chinese speakers

ate of Stanford University.

is

a gradu-

His wife, a
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a graduate of the same

institution.

The prevailing sentiment of all the
speakers was indicated by the motto,
“ China

way

of salvation.

and some of them emthat in China
the best native helpers and missionaries
are those who have been converted and

wrought !”
Lee To came

educated in the United

only a youth.

for Christ,”

phasized

stress

declaration

the

was

When we

think of what

wonderful change has been effected in
the heafrt and life of one who a few years
ago was a total stranger to Christ, but is
a

laid

upon

Great

States.

this fact

by Rev. Dr.

who represented the New
York Mission Board, and who is familiar
Sunderland,

now

a

devout disciple of Jesus, we are

constrained to exclaim,

“What hath God

when he was
was but a short time

to California

It

way into a Chinese misSan Francisco, though he did not
remain long there. In a few months afteruntil he

found

his

sion in

with the opinions of foreign missionaries,
and, as far as the writer has heard, mis-

same

sionaries on this coast are of the

opinion.
I cannot close this letter without add-

ing that the Chinese of our Covenanter
Mission are becoming anxious to have a
church or chapel of their own. The example of the Baptist mission lias had the

tendency to

incite

them

to

Centra] Board will give

and

action,

they promise Mrs. Johnston that

the

if

approval and

its

encouragement, they, the unbaptized as
well as the converted, will contribute liberI

ally.

will

hope that in the near future they

have an opportunity

show

to

their

liberality.

N. R.

The

friends

missions will

of

J.

be

in-

terested in reading a very brief sketch of

the life

the pro

and character
tern,

mission in Oakland.

mation

lias

of Lee To,

who

is

interpreter in our Chinese

Much

of

my

infor-

been received from himself.

I take pleasure in

Lee To’s native

imparting
city is

it

to others.

San Har, China.

In this city he never heard the gospel
preached nor ever saw a Christian missionary of any kind until after he came to
our country. Moreover, in his native city

ward he came over to Oakland and went
into business in hop growing, and then
after a while became an employee in the
jute mill in this city. It was here I first
met him and here he first heard the gospel.
At that time there were five or six
hundred Chinese employed in the mills.
As at that time the mills were not run on

the Lord’s day, some of us missionaries

he never saw a native Christian.
Thus
it is manifest that he was totally ignorant

gospel to the hundreds of the heathen em-

of

ployees.

all

that pertains to Christianity and the

embraced the opportunity

We

to

preach the

held our services at 3 o’clock

News

P. M., so as to not interfere with the din-

who

ing hour of the inmates,

nearly

lodged in or near to the mills. At

a few, probably not over
1

first

all

only

fifty or sixty, at-

services, but after a little the

ended the

number increased to about one hundred
and fifty. Of course I did not preach in.
I was generally
the Chinese language.
accompanied by Rev. I. M. Condit, a returned missionary, who was my interpreter.
Then on the next Sabbath he
preached to the Chinese in their native

Thus we preached on

tongue.

alternate

Sabbaths from time to time for several
years. Others preached from time to time
as

it

was practicable, but,

not one of

all

as far as I

know,

to profess his faith in Christ until after

he had become so well taught in the sacred
Scriptures as to be able to defend the Bible
and Christianity against their enemies.

Soon after we left the Oakland mission
and went East. Our friend went over to
San Francisco and there entered the Baptist

ployed in the mills was ever converted

mission, Eev. Dr. Hartwill, superin-

tendent.

The

result

was that Lee To was

To

baptized (immersed) by Dr. Hartwill.

some

of his

friends

who asked him

to

whom he was most indebted, under God,
for his conversion, he invariably answered,
“To my friend, Rev. Mr. Johnston, who
me

taught

the Bible and Bible truth so

long.”

who were em-

the Chinese

Ill

of the Churches.

It

is

To was

now about
baptized.

twelve years since Lee

Since then he has been

an assistant

until they entered

employed most of the time

Oakland.

or interpreter in the Chinese missions in

It

ployed as a

some of the missions in
was while Lee To was emweaver in the mills that he

entered our mission.

Like nearly

into the missions,
sole

purpose

language

;

of

sion very long until he

New

came a pupil

in

who come

Lee To entered for the
learning the English

but he had not been

read in the

in

our mis-

had learned

to

Testament, and so he be-

my

Bible class, and

it

was

not long until he began to weaken in his

attachment

to

idol

worship

strengthen in his faith in

The
will

process was very slow.

think

it

strange

when

and

to

Christianity.

The reader
him that

I tell

Lee To, as he told me the other day, was
in our mission seven years before he embraced Christianity.

him

as

say to

Oakland, in San Francisco and in other
in California, in

cities

the Chinese

all

Some

of us regarded

worthy of baptism, but he used to
his friends that he did not wish

as

Baptist missions.

which there are

Moreover, he spent two

or three years as a theological student in

Canton, China.
While there ho visited
some of the inland cities, among which was
Tak Hing Chau, where our mission was
located afterward.
How much he had to
do in preparing the way for the entrance
of our missionaries no one can know ex-

Him who

cept

savs,

“Go, teach

na-

all

tions.”
I
is

should have said sooner that Lee

our interpreter only for the time

tern .)

,

To

pro
(

until the return of our dear brother,

Lew Yen, whom we

expect to be back

again in about three or four months.
will be heartily

welcomed by

with the mission.

all

He

connected

N. R.

J.

The Fleming H. Revell Co. has recently published a book that the readers of
Olive Trees ought to buy.
Its title is, “ Protection of Native Races Against
Intoxicants and Opium,” based on the testimony of one hundred missionaries and
travelers.
It contains a discussion of the evil and its remedies, by such men as Drs.
Cuyler, Jacob Chamberlain and C. Harford-Battersby, and eighty-five pictures of the
men and women leading in this movement.
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SELMA MISSION.

The Board was

outline.”

analytical

decidedly of the opinion

During the preceding years there was
more or less friction between the Board
and the mission force at Selma. The plans
and methods of the former did not always harmonize with those of the latter,
and as the result it was difficult to secure
One of the chief
for them a fair trial.
differences related to what should be the
Should it be a
character of the school.

that the school should be a mission school

mission school, to be conducted with spe-

black to white.

reference to the spiritual

cial

those

who

attended, or should

school, a kind of

it

an academy

which

made

interest-

how he was
same question when
us

commenced his work at Tuskegee.
There was a mania for the study of the
languages

colored people.

among
At the

as superintendent

were understood

to in-

dicate a change of policy with regard to
the future

management
In

report to Synod, the

it

intended to employ

The change

the North.

all classes

of the

close of the

war

from

of the school

its

from
was

policy

in

What

not received with favor at Selma.

appeared to be a determined
thwart the Board was made.

he

classic

Mr. Echols as assistant superintendent
and the appointment of Rev. H. W. Reed

Board stated that

in

Booker T. Washington, in his
confronted with this

resignation of

of the

as occasion required suitable teachers

matter?
tells

The acceptance

should be con-

needs of

tion, the religious instruction being

ing autobiography,

verted into anything

it

else.

be a high

the pupils would receive a higher educa-

a subordinate

and was not willing that

effort

A

to

telegram

was received from Mr. Reed in September,
1887, asking that a representative of the

Board go South at once. The writer with
Elder W. Martin, of Allegheny, were sent,
clothed with ample authority to settle the
troubles.
It was found necessary to close
temporarily the school and to suspend

An

a few years after they were never more

the entire force of teachers.

happy than when they had in their possession a Greek grammar or Testament.
It was a pitiable sight, he says, to see them

was required in writing from those
who wished to be re-engaged, in which was
recognized the right of the Board to dis-

applica-

tion

employ when occasion
was also inserted a

pore over the strange characters in them,

miss those in

imagining that when thus engaged they

required.

were on the highway to obtain a good edu-

guaranty against the entering of a

was to disabuse
cation.
His
their minds of such wrong ideas.
There was something of this feeling for
a time in the management of Knox Acadfirst effort

emy, the name given to the school building at Selma.
at one time

writing,

The course

was as follows

drawing,

bookkeeping,

of instruction
:

geography, history,

algebra,

physi-

and pracof teaching Latin, Greek, and lectures

ology, English literature, theory
tice

“Reading,

arithmetic,

for

its

There

damages

suit

in case of dismissal.

This

was made necessary,

as not

latter proviso

long before the members of the Board had

been sued by a discharged teacher for $50,000.

They had

to stand a trial.

One hun-

dred and eighty dollars were expended for
attorney’s

fees

was drawn up
pening again.

alone.

The

application

so as to prevent this hap-

The precaution was

not

unnecessary.

One

of

the

greatest

difficulties

those
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coming from the North have to meet when
carrying on work among the freedmen in
the South is occasioned by the social posiThey and their
tion they must occupy.
families are practically ostracized by the

who will not have much more to
do with them socially than they have with
the colored people. To this is added the
whites,

dignation experienced

treatment that

is

when

one sees the

accorded to the

la iter.

succeed, the teachers or missionaries,

if

to

in

The present

feelings or attempting redress.

Dill

did not at once disappear or

difficulties

friction

Gradually, however,

cease.

all

with the mission

connection

was made.

since the change in its policy

Reed.

The

critical

The following persons have been employed

blacks without giving expression to their

During these years the mission, con-

any, changes

time in the history of the mission.

pals, Bevs.

sidering everything, has done well.

if

Members of the
Selma have also com-

made.

information obtained by him at a

must accept the situation as inevitable, and school themselves to witness many wrongs perpetrated on the
white,

be

Church visiting in
municated the results of their observaThe Board was much indebted
tions.
some years ago to Mr. Walter T. Miller for

suppressing the feeling of in-

difficulty of

To

condition and see what,

needed

force

is

Princi-

included:

H. W. Reed,

J.

W.

Mr.

Dill,

T. J. Speer, a third year theological stu-

and Revs. R.

dent,

J.

Mclsaac and

J. G.

Assistant principals, Rev. J.

and

Margaret

Miss

W.

McCartney.

May

Teachers, Misses Lena Beattie,

R.

Mary A. Dodds, Lizzie FitzpatA. E. Grinnage,
rick, E. M. Garrett,
Blanche George, Mary J. George, Nettie
Beattie,

Emma

Guy, Sadie R. Guy,

For years
there has been entire harmony between the
Board and the force at Selma. The com-

M. George,

mon

Howland, Lulu Hunt, Ellen 0. Kingston,

trace of trouble passed away.

branches of learning are taught.

struction

is

given in music, vocal and in-

strumental, to the girls in sewing,
industrial

school,

something

had charge of
is

it

etc.

greatly

for a time.

Special at-

given to the moral and spiritual

The authority

welfare of the scholars.

the superintendent has been enlarged.

has

now

An

Mr. McLaury

needed, has been started.

tention

In-

of

He

entire charge of all departments

of the work.

To him

reports are made.

The rooms

in the school building are

occupied.

Last year the enrollment was

all

640 and average attendance 458, the largest in its history.
In 1894 a comfortable
teachers’

home was

ture of $758.62.

built at

an expendi-

It brings in

an annual

income of $100.

The Board endeavors

to keep in close

Members have

visited

it

to adjust

at different times,

not so

much

differences as to look into

its

Hatcher, Lilian

Hobbie, Fanny J. Howland,

Sophie

P.

Kingston,

Hannah

Louisa

Margaret McCartney, Maggie
gie B. Russell,

Minnie Speer,

Kate Woods, Mrs.
Dill,

P.

Marshall.
J.

Martin.

Elizabeth Miller, Rachel E. Pollock,

Mag-

Walker.

L. J. Cardozo, J.

W.

Louisa Kynett, Martha A. Evans, R.

Mclsaac, J. G. Reed. H. W. Reed, G.
M. Simms, and Messrs. G. G. McLaury
and J. H. Pickens. The. assistance rendered by some of these, in all cases by the
wives of the principals, was given without
J.

compensation.

In 1885 Mr. Elliott was relieved of
school

work that he might give

time to the congregation.
his

all

his entire

In .Tune, 1890.

was
Mr. Kingston, who was licensed

relation

severed.

touch with the mission.

J.

Dorrence Herbert,

to

the

congregation

by Pittsburg Presbytery, April

and ordained March

9,

1890.

27, 1891, has been the

stated supply ever since, except during his

absence

attending

the

Seminary,

when

:

Monographs.
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The mem-

Rev. J. Teaz took his place.

bership of the congregation was reported

—the

Board, with Mr. J. C. Phillips in charge

The town

as missionary.

is

about

fifty

largest in its history.

miles from Selma.

Mr. Kingston labored

Last year it was reported as 103. Some
years ago Illinois Presbytery was accustomed to send every now and then a

here a short time.

Mr. Elliott was given

in 1896 as 129

ministerial

munion.

member

to assist at the com-

Latterly this has not been done.

It would be a decided advantage if this
custom were renewed, or better still if a
commission were appointed, if possible an-

nually, to attend to Presbyterial visitation.

He remained

charge in 1890.

until he

severed his connection with the mission

Mr.

ip October, 1891.

J. C. Phillips

was

continued there a year longer, when he

was

The

recalled.

sufficiently

prospects were not

encouraging to justify his

re-

maining longer.
Pleasant Grove

.

—When

Mr. Reed was

Situated as the members there are, far

superintendent, the location of this mis-

from their brethren and with but little opportunity of meeting with them, such a
visitation once a year would be highly ap-

was changed to a more desirable one,
Twenty-four
two miles nearer Selma.
and seven-tenths acres of ground were pur-

and do good.
During these years efforts were made
carry on mission work in Selma and

chased at
to

log church erected.

to

house was

establish stations in other localities.

In

building for church and school purposes,

preciated

addition to Mr. Teaz and Mr. Kingston,
the Board employed for a time Mrs. L. J.

Cardozo and Mis*

S. R.

Guy

to visit the

neglected in the city and neighborhood

and
day

in this

way build up the Sabbath and

In 1892 Mr. and Mrs. Leggett had a promising school at Sunny
South, a short distance from Selma. Misschools.

sion

work waS

also

done in West Selma,

The
Pine Grove, where Mr. McLaury

Davis Mission, Sunny Dale,
school

at.

taught several years ago,

is

etc.

still

carried

on.

Attempts were made at different times
to start permanent stations at the following localities

—

sionating in this

city.

He was

the Sabbath school bv Miss

assisted in

Mary

Will-

On his return to the Seminary, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Sloane took charge. The
field was abandoned in the spring of 1890.
iams.

—The

a cost of

and

built,

Mr.

costing $95.59.

$370.50, and a small

In 1890 a tenant
1893 a new frame

in

H. Pickens taught

S.

the Sabbath school for a short time, and

Miss Louisa Marshall the summer school

one term.

Mr.

J.

charge since July

1,

H. Pickens has had
1888.

The

superin-

tendents have usually conducted the Sab-

bath services.
Valley

Creek

.

—This

place

located

is

about three miles northwest of Selma.

“A

frame structure suitable for school
purposes was purchased in 1891 with a
half acre of ground,” for $125.00, and
light

,

Elder
mission work was commenced.
Davis conducted for a time the Sabbath
school,

and Mrs. Kynett the day

Since the

Birmingham
In 1888 Mr. Solomon
Kingston spent his seminary vacation mis.

sion

lips

summer

school.

of 1893 Mr. J. C. Phil-

has had charge.

Such is a brief account of our work at
The mission
Selma and neighborhood.
No doubt the
has had its own trials.
Board has made its mistakes as well as
those in its employ. At the present time,
however, everything is in good working
order.

The mission

Society of Iowa Presbytery started this

fidence

and support of the entire Church,

mission in 1889 in connection with the

and should have both.

Briar Field

.

Ladies’ Missionary

is

entitled to the con-

From

the very
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on mission

able to secure the desired explanations of

the South have not been sup-

the mechanical toys with which the palace

beginning the

work

in

efforts to carry

This

ported as they should have been.
is

largely the reason

have

been

why important
There

abandoned.

fields

is

reason to believe that had work at

The

last

accounts was

for lack of funds

still
it

had

ranted to attempt again to occupy

The Southern Mission
funds
as

;

in

funds in order to carry on
present conducted;

at

is

at

war-

work

funds to put

much needed
funds to make

repairs

ought to be

funds to enlarge the work

as

it

;

on the buildings

the industrial school what

supply the needed funds

;

it

announcement,

Reichstag, where

it

the

Christian

is

was made, but
of China,

is

a

not news to those who, like

myself, the son of a missionary, lived for

and who watched the
evolution of the imperial mind as it was
shown by that remarkable series of edicts
years

in

Pekin,

issued by the Emperor,

short by his

translations

that

the

tained no satisfaction, and

Emperor

ob-

ordered his

to go to the mission schools in
Pekin and get the missionaries’ translations of the same works, saying that he
was satisfied that the bureau of publication, in its translations, had failed to express the meaning and spirit of the originals.

During the next four months the Em-

books.

and which was cut
deposition and the usurpation

power by the old Empress Dowager,
says Guy Morrison Walker.
Kwang-Su was early instructed in the
Chinese sages, and found their wisdom
and precepts so much to his liking that
of

he soon equaled his tutors in his knowledge of them, while his appreciation and
the keenness of his own comments upon

them were considered remarkable.
But
his was an inquiring mind, and, being un-

It

calls and demands for more
was reported that any eunuch

who returned to the palace without a new
book was severely punished.

throughout the whole civilized world, that

Kwang-Su, the Emperor

could

knowledge of the subject its success was
not marked. In fact, so inadequate were

continued

which

created a sensation not only in the Ger-

man

it

all the non-religious books that
could be secured for him, and had almost
driven his attendants to distraction by his

W. Sproull.

EMPEROR KWANG-SU.
startling

the best

but being without technical

peror read

?

J.

The

at translation,

Will the Church

should be enlarged.

The bureau did

ordered.

eunuchs

it.

need of
its

he

them, and the translation of these books

But

felt itself

attendants,

books explaining

by the imperial bureau of publication was

to be abandoned,

and the Board has never

for the foreign

every

field

unoccupied.

called

Cam-

den been prosecuted, we would have today a good mission there, but little, if any,
inferior to that at Selma.

was crowded, from his

The

missionaries,

of

course,

had

fre-

quently offered to the palace eunuch copies
of the Gospels, but they had carefully been

kept from the Emperor’s hands, lest he
should be “corrupted” by the foreign faith.
At length it became impossible to longer

deny the Emperor’s importunity for new
books, and a copy of one of the Gospels

was given him by a eunuch, who thought
to thus win favor.
The Emperor became
interested, and sent the eunuch to a mission book store to buy the rest of the
“Jesus’

known

books.

When

this

fact

became

the hopes of the missionaries ran

many were the prayers that
lowed those books to the palace.
high, and

About
first

ice

this

fol-

time the Emperor issued the

of those edicts revising the civil serv-

examinations.

This one was quickly

—
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followed by others ordering a national edu-

system

cational
schools,

of

grammar and high

and establishing the Pekin UniSchools of mining

versity at their head.

and agriculture were also ordered. The
diplomatic service was to be reorganized
and only young men of good reputations
having a knowledge of Western sciences
and languages appointed to it. The director of railways was instructed to build
all needed railroads in the empire, and to
hurry up about it. The army was ordered
to take up firearms and adopt Western
drill.

Within two months, during which the
Emperor had directed all these reforms
and many others beside, the first edict
affecting the established religions and indicating a change of heart appeared.
Reared a Buddhist, and compelled by
official duties to observe many Buddhist
rites and ceremonies
even held by his

—

people to be Fo-yeh (Buddha), because his
spirit is believed to never die but to find

peace

in

the

western

heavens

—yet

he

them

to settle all difficulties then

pending

and diligently to try to prevent
any others from arising.
He has had no teacher, but, like the
ruler of Ethiopia, he has read from the
at once,

unfair to ask whether he has

It is

scrolls.

understood, for, like that ruler, he can

“How

reply,

should guide

who

can

I,

man

except some

me ?” He

is

reported, by one

stood close to the source of his knowl-

edge,

have said

to

Christ of the East.

“Confucius

:

is

the

Christ was teacher of

the West, as Confucius was of the East.

They have much in common. Had they
lived at the same time and been brought
together
friends

—

would

they

yes, brothers.”

have

been

good

Leslie’s Weekly.

ESSENTIALS IN MISSION WORK.*
In presenting a few thoughts on this

we wish to learn from the Master
Himself some of the essentials in mission
work. Let us take our place by the Jordan, where Jesus was baptized, and where
topic,

the Spirit descended

upon Him.

Here He

turned his back on Buddhism and Taoism,

was

and issued a decree ordering their temples
to be torn down and the materials to be

He goes to meet the great enemy
kingdom He is about to establish.
The time has come for the fulfillment of
the prophecy, “The Spirit of the Lord God
is
upon Me, because the Lord hath

used in building schools for the propaga-

No

tion of Western learning.

sweeping in

so

its

such

edict,

scope, affecting such a

multitude of people, or attacking religions
so long established, so rich
ful,

this

wonderful edict was immediately

thorities of the

all

the local au-

empire to do their best

to

and protect foreigners and Christians,

particularly the native Chinese converts
to Christianity; to receive

and give audi-

ence to missionaries freely, and to be sincere

and honest with them

;

to

explain

these matters to non- Christian Chinese, so

that they would not make trouble or com-

plain of trifles

;

apart for His public ministry, and

from here
of the

anointed

Me to preach good tidings unto
He hath sent Me to bind up the

the meek:

broken-hearted

leaven of the gospel was working,

followed by one ordering

aid

power-

so

has ever been issued in history.

The
and

and

set

and, lastly, he ordered

;

to proclaim liberty to the

and the opening of the prison to
them that are bound; to proclaim the accaptives,

ceptable year of the Lord.”

To be successful in mission work we
must be under the power of the Spirit.
“He is more willing to give us the Spirit
If we do not
than we are to ask Him.”
have the power of the Spirit it is because
we are not willing to be led by Him. We
will

meet

*Read

all difficulties

before (he

successfully under

Women's Convention

ol

Iowa Presbytery

,

which met in Hopldnton la., Dec. 14, 1900'.and requested oy
the Con vention for publication in Olive trees.
,

—
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The work

His guidance.

will be easier,

the cross lighter, the rest sweeter,

have the Spirit with

if

we

we follow
we can but

If

us.

the Master in His busy life

He

notice His unreserved consecration.

He delights to do the Father’s will.
am not come to do Mine own will, but
Let us
the will of Him that sent Me.”
says

“I

learn the lesson of true consecration and

the character of Jesus, so that those to

whom we come
truth on our

will see the effect of the

lives.

Christ, the Saviour of

men,

is

the bur-

den of the message to sinners. This He
was ever repeating in His miracles and
teachings when He was on the earth. He
cared for the bodies as well as the souls of

“He

men.

healed

all

manner

of diseases

the missionary should

When He sent out the
twelve and the seventy He commanded
them to heal the sick. This command

The duty is not
more imperative on him than it is on the
church member who remains at home. As
long as there are those around us who do
not confess Christ, and who are bound in

The medical missionary is one of the essentials of modern missions.
The sick come
to the physician for healing and from him
learn of the Great Physician who is able to

who

be willing to serve by the side of one

has promised to be with us even to the end.

We

can

all see

why

be devoted to his work.

the prison house of sin, so long

it is

duty to bring the gospel to them.

our

If every

church member was faithful to the charge

committed

to him, how

many more

would be given the bread of
the very

first,

man

is

made

souls

From

life.

a co-worker

A

few disciples follow the
Some come in obedience to His
Master.
call others on the invitation of a friend or
brother.
In these few disciples we have
the infancy of the Church of the Living
with God.

;

—

God the beginning of
dom which is to outlive

a spiritual kingall

the

kingdoms

among

the people.”

should not be overlooked by the Church.

and

heal both soul

Women

body.

in

heathen lands are great sufferers and are
not cared for because they are women.

Does not

women

this fact call loudly to the

Church
the Church’s work?
of the

Jesus spent

He would

much time

in prayer,

have us follow His example.

we ask the missionary wherein
lies,

young

to enter this field of

God

able to do “all

If

his strength

he will answer. In prayer. It

that brings

and

is

prayer

and makes us
things through Christ who
to our side

strengtheneth us.”

of the earth.

In the organization of this

band one essential element
dividual address.

He

first
is

says to

mission

Me,” also James and John,
and later in His work He speaks to others
Mary. Martha and Zaccheus. We are inPeter, “Follow

—

terested in the salvation of our children,

not speak to

them

fare of their souls

Will we

directly about the wel?

There are many who

are waiting for us to ask them. “Is

with thee?
Is it well

Is

it

it

well

well with thy

husband?

We

should be

with the child?”

Andrew, “We have found
the Messiah,” and our lives must reflect

able to say like

When

direct in-

Andrew and

our brethren and our friends.

“Oh! when

the heart

bitter

is full

thoughts come crowding quickly

up for utterance
the poor, common words of courtesy
Are such a very mockery how much
The bursting heart may pour itself in prayer.”

And

—

At

this time,

the world with
helpless,

to

its

is

astonishing

ungodly deeds, we

feel

but we can pray that God’s cause

will not suffer

come
work

when China

and that China

do homage to our King.

will

yet

In the

of missions we may all take part, and
why not when He promises to be with us ?
Will He be with us if we refuse to “go”?
It is

ple

of

encouraging to see the young peothe

Church coming up

to

the

—

:
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4.

says,

plete

When

Arthur T. Pearson

help of the Lord.

“The Church army is now so comthat but little more is needful

namely, to recognize the invisible Captain

To
summoning us to the
echo His word of command, and

killed in

Samoan

the

Futuna

old to take part in a
birth of a boy

of the Lord’s hosts as on the field.

side

to help, rather than have no

front, to

His leadership pierce
the very center of the foe and move forward as one united host in one overwhelmin the firm faith of

ing charge.”

(Mrs.) C. M. Robb.

THE OLDEST MAN

THE

IN

contains

the following contribution from Rev. Dr.

Gunn, Futuna
Last year, Yaupa, a native

of Futuna,

died of measles at the age of at least 130.

Natives themselves cannot

reckon their

and one of them wondered how

many hundred

Yaupa

years old

was.

But,

by comparing him with others whose ages

few years, we can

to within a

approximately.

estimate his age

Some

we judge are:
There was a very old family of three

points from which

living in

Futuna

in

my

day, the oldest of

if living now, would be 110. Yaupa
was born before the oldest of them.

whom,
2.

When

Aneityum

spoke

he
of

liis

to the natives of

contemporaries in that

whom he used
men in Aneityum

island, with

the oldest

upon him

called

fight.

member them

;

had

they

names, but they were

all

Other comparisons, given by
this, and so he was

Aneityumese, confirm
probably “the oldest

The New Hebrides Magazine

1.

man, they

“Were
you as old as so and so then, Yaupa?” I
inquired, naming two men fifty-five and
seventy-five years old respectively. “They
are young men,” he answered, scornfully.
“'I was an old man.”
So if he was, say,
eighty years old then, and he may have
his death.

PACIFIC.

we know

a

to associate,

could not re-

heard

their

dead before they

were born. They had died seventy or eighty

them probYaupa must have

man

in the Pacific.”

One would naturally expect much interesting old history from such a man, but
life was monotonous in prehistoric days.
Though he talked glibly of the past, and
counted on

of

friends

fingers

his

little

When

told.

One item may

worth preserving.

Yaupa remembers hiding

in the

ing a time of great famine,

be killed and eaten.

lest

bush durhe should

The Futunese were

never cannibals generally, and there were

few cases of cannibalism since then.
Yaupa was one of nature’s gentlemen,
kind, courteous, thoughtful.

When

I

went

to his premises, he always placed a seat for

me, though he could only
nut

Not long

leaf.

ago,

offer a cocoa-

when

I

went

to

around chattered
unceasingly until Yaupa put in, “Are you
visit a sick

person,

all

A number of
when my wife was ill, he

not giving Missi a seat?”
years

ago,

brought

a

present

of

green cocoanuts,

ably reached old age,

them, as their

then.

be

seven or eight

a child of

“hoping the lady missionary would

man

a

century ago, as of yesterday, there was

years ago, and as some of

been an old

the

been ninety, he was about 140 or 150 at

Linton, la.

ages,

wanted

too

living), but, as one

(still

hear His clarion

call

were

teachers

Yaupa was
sham fight at

in 1843,

women

did when

Shortly before going on

like

ill.”

furlough to

him. “Yaupa,

3. Epeteneto, native pastor, Aneityum,
remembers seeing Yaupa in Futuna forty
years ago, and he was then a very old man

you are an old man now, and we may not
see you again where will your soul go to

with a

when you die?”

staff.

Scotland, in 1893,

I said to

;

“To heaven,

of course,”
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me the good
And, when his

in uncontrolled discretion “for the pur-

came, he died saying that he

Word among the heathen, excluding Mohammedan populations,” who are left to

he replied; “you brought

Word, and

I received it.”

last illness

Though so old, he
own planting, and helped
arrowroot making every year. After

was going

to heaven.

pose of spreading the knowledge of God’s

The Free Church

attended to his

the Bible societies.

in the

Scotland Mission Society, to which £2,000

escaping for about a century and a half

is left, is

from

The
money

all

the

that natives are heir to, he

ills

His daughter
For

died of a child’s disease.

A

died in 1893.

son

is still living.

of

to deal with India.

will directs that, if practicable, the

shall be spent in giving to every

tribe of

mankind

that has

them

and
from all

not,

energy and activity few are like them in

which speaks

the group.

others, accurate copies of at least the Gos-

MONEY FOE MISSIONS FROM A
STRANGE SOURCE.
The

late

Robert Arthington, of

Air.

Leeds, was a millionaire
miserliness

who combined

and philanthropy

traordinary degree.

an ex-

in

Inheriting a

a language distinct

John and St. Luke and the
Book of the Acts of the Apostles printed in
the tribe’s language, and in teaching at

pels of St.

least ten or a

dozen persons of each such

tribe to read.

If possible a converted tribe

shall be

“But

large

urged to evangelize others.
it

is

my

wish that everywhere in

Africa, in South America, in Central

fortune derived from brewing, he spent

all

nearly the whole of his

a recluse

America, in Asia, in the South Sea Islands

which

and in the Indian Archipelago, all tribes
and great populations destitute of the Gos-

life as

in a villa in the suburbs of Leeds,

was scarcely, if ever, entered by a woman,
and consequently, scarcely, if ever, swept.
His life in his Teignmouth retreat was

on arriving he inquired of an old boatman for lodgings.
The boatman, seeing an aged man of pov-

cleaner, if humbler, for

some means be
promptly the actual heathen
and put in possession of the Gos-

pels in print should by

—

reached
first

—

pels,

outward, indeed,

it

may

be

if

only in

offered

him

And

there

some if God shall
give them repentance and faith.”
Briefly, the will suggests the mapping

Robert Arthington ended his days among

out of the parts of the world unreached

erty-stricken

appearance,

quarters in his

kindly people,

own

house.

who had no

suspicion of his

fabulous wealth.

The
are

more

by the Gospel, and the early distribution
of the Scriptures

provisions of the millionaire’s will

still

print, but available to

curious.

They provide

for

this

purpose

a million of

the spread of the gospel in the uttermost

tenth of the estate
-

cousins,

etc.

The other

goes

to

first

nine-tenths

of

One day
in Spain,

tween the Baptist Missionary Society of
London and the London Missionary So-

Among

the former having five-tenths and

the latter four-tenths.
trustees of each of these

The

societies

There

will be nine

huge bequests.

are to apply the

money

And

for

money

.

—London Mail.
SPAIN.

a colporteur entered the village

Montalborejo, in the Province of Toledo,

the better part of a million are divided be-

ciety,

among them.

provides the better part of

THE BIBLE IN

ends of the world.

A

it

and

offered his goods for sale.

others he also sold a large Bible.

Already the priest had been informed of
the transaction.

He

rushed out of the

church

standing

in

the

swiftly

approached the colporteur, tore

market

place,

the book out of the buyer’s hand, cast

it

:

;
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upon the ground and angrily exclaimed,
“These books of the devil shall never enter

realize the

my

crafty priests.

parish.”

He

roused the people, and

women, to anger, and
they took up stones and cast them at the
inoffensive man, causing him to flee,

especially the pious

thankful to escape with his

power in knowledge and desire
regain that which was denied them by

to

made remarkable
many cases

progress, and while there are

which the heads of families are unable
read, a large number of the younger

in
to

life.

Six weeks later the colporteur was again

Since the revolution in

1868, the nation has

generation

And

is

able to do so.

was that when the leaves of

on the road leading to the selfsame village.
Gladly would he have avoided it
had he been able to find a roundabout way.

the Bible, with

Approaching the

hoped

were eagerly scanned, and who can de-

recognize

scribe the impressions made by the sacred
words and beautiful descriptions upon the

village at dusk, he

the inhabitants would

To

him.

man

fail

to

his astonishment the very first

he met at the city gate detained him

so it

clear print, were scat-

its

tered throughout the village, the pages

simple Castilians

We know

!

full well

how

with joy when he, in the

with the question

Luther was

“Are you not the man who sold the
Bible?” With fear and trembling he was
tempted to deny it, but wishing to be

cloister at Erfurt, read for the first

the story of

truthful, scarcely above a

the Saviour’s birth, the parable of the good

swered

whisper,

an-

I

am

the man.”

“Then welcome

time

Thus

the people read the wonderful tidings of

to

of

our village

every

;

one of us desires to purchase your book,”
was the amazing reply. In his utmost
astonishment the

man

inquired

all,

and drove me out of Amur village ?”
“Most certainly,” answered the man
“but a great change has come over us, so
that each and every one desires one of
your books.”

Then one by one
merchant,

the people

came

additional

requesting

God

merchant of the

village

picked up the book in the market place,

stray

knowledge
to

that the seller of this book might

The

return.
this

to the

They prayed

concerning the Bible.

man

joy of the

may

wonderful tale

as he heard

well be imagined.

less

than two days he had disposed of

all his

books and was even compelled to

In

tarry

This was how the change was wrought.
speculative

the sufferings and death of Jesus

Christ, never before related to them.

leaves to satisfy their thirst for

:

“Are you not the selfsame people who
only a few weeks ago cast stones at me

A

Hannah and Samuel.

Samaritan, and what impressed them most

:

“Yes;

filled

some time longer

the people the

way

Christ our Lord

.

in order to teach

of salvation through

— The Lutheran.

concluding that the paper might be used.

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.

Accordingly leaf after leaf was torn out

In a recent number of the Missions-

to serve as

wrappers for

salt,

sugar, rice

or other groceries, thus entering every hut
in the village.

A

Spaniard

Freund a graphic description is given of
the work of the Berlin Evangelical Missionary Society

is

always willing to learn

The account

something, which proves encouraging to

tra.

carry on the work. Wherever night schools

hand the

are

commenced,

young

and

old

thither to learn the chief rudiments.

flock

They

among

the Batta, a fero-

cious people in the northern part of

diabolical cruellies of

are capable
stition,

illustrates

Suma-

on the one

which men

under the influence of super-

and on

the other

hand the

trans-

—
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forming power of the gospel. The men
if not engaged in in-

—
—gambling',

spend their time
ternecine warfare

drinking,

smoking and loafing about, leaving

women
life

to their

All their

the tillage of the fields.

they are in bondage to fear, dreading

the evil spirits believed to haunt mountain

The way

tops or trees of venerable age.

which

a

village

tion against
to his

in

sometimes seeks protec-

them

is

by burying a

man up

neck in the ground, and when he

is

Thus they gained an entrance, but their
preaching made no impression whatever.

The way to success lay along a different
One of the missionaries decided to
venture among that very tribe (further inroad.

land) which had so ferociously repulsed
and massacred the former messengers of
the gospel. Here he found himself an object of suspicion and threatening, and
several secret attempts were made upon his

but they were providentially frus-

life,

nearly starved to death, holding out to

trated.

him

his

the offer of food

if

he will promise

Thereupon they openly planned
feast, on

death at the next harvest

to destroy their enemies, expel their tor-

which occasion they intended

menting spirits, and so on. Of course, the
unhappy victim promises anything, where-

him
stood

in

upon, in order (as they think) to prevent

not

his recalling his promises, boiling lead is

bold

poured down his throat, after which his

this

brains are carefully removed and placed

sands

now

a

as

dread

go

to

the

but

before

offer

they

decided

presenting

of

to

spirits

He was warned

of.

out,

course
feast

to

sacrifice

the

upon

the

himself

assembled

at

thou-

and challenging those who

pro-

sup-

posed his death to come forward and to

posed to contain the spirit of the victim

have their names entered in the Book held

and

up in

in a hollow rod.

This rod

to possess magical power.

is

The

missionary enterprise in this

story of

goes

field

back to the year 1820, when two English
Ward and Burton pene-

missionaries
trated

—

here

—

with

their

message,

and,

though permitted a hearing, found no response, and at the outbreak of a fierce
tribal war had to withdraw.
Thirteen
years later another attempt was

made by

two Americans, who met with a hostile reception and suffered the death of martyrs.
In 1861, one more effort was made by the
Rhenish Missionary Society, and the four

his hand.

Xobody

This book was the Bible.

stirred, for in their superstition

they were afraid of being bewitched by

Having gained absoand concentrated attention, he
their hearts and consciences, and

giving in their name.
lute silence

spoke to

the uncertainty of the issue imparted to

words a solemn impressiveness such as
produced a manifest effect upon his hearhis

The

ers.

bloodthirsty multitude gradu-

and the harvest feast, which
was to witness his martyrdom, became the
ally dispersed,

turning point in the history of the Batta

brethren sent out bv them succeeded at

Mission. Soon candidates for baptism pre-

gaining a footing in the following
manner. They invited the children of the

spread

last in

people to their mission station at Sipirok,

taught them some of their choral songs,

and went out with them on

Sabbaths

sented themselves; the mission grew and
its

influence

among the villages, the children singing
these hymns with the accompaniment of

the

an accordion, to the astonishment and de-

Chronicle of the

light

of

the

villagers

and their

chief.

northwards

to

the

great Toba Plain, where churches have
since multiplied and where 50,000 worshippers witness to the triumph of the
Cross, as a redemption, at any rate, from
cruel

ciety.

superstitions

of

barbarism.

London Missionary So-

Monographs.
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The Scriptures present

IV.

The pure

the bitter waters.

{Concluded from p. 93)

water of
the death

throne of

flowed from

life

,

God and

of the

Lamb. The
The

of Christ as the only basis for morals.

is

The

of life flows from the cross.

heathen philosophers prepared

old

The

Greek

Aristotle,

Plato,

splendid codes of morals.
philosophers,

Socrates,

river of the

beneath the

the support of that throne.

cross

river

It purities

the nations.

The Scriptures

V.

set forth the death

gave out a code that approaches the law

of Christ as the illustration of holiness.

of God.

But they did not keep their own
and no one else did. The only basis
And that
they had to offer was utility.

The Apostle

laws,

found the inspiration of his life in this,
“He loved me and gave Himself for me.”
“Let the same mind be in you that was
It is sometimes
also in Jesus Christ.”

will not

command

human

the

Lord gave us the perfect

Our

heart.

law, the royal

And He died on the cross
He bore our sins in
His own body to the tree. He became

law of
to

liberty.

maintain the law.

obedient unto death, even the death of the

And His

cross.

death

is

the all-powerful

Are hus-

motive in Christian morality.

The death

bands to love their wives?
Christ

is

Are Christians

The death
Eph. 4

to

of Christ

of Christ

is its

to

it.

each other

to love

Are Christians

:2.

ground of

the

is

Are they

:32.

The death
5

of

Eph. 5 :25.
forgive one another?

the reason assigned.

motive.

?

Eph.

endure hardships

The death of Christ is
John 3 :16. Are we to love

for each other?

the pattern.

1

our enemies?

Christ's death

Bom. 5:8 and

is

the model.

The whole
moral code is concentrated in this: “The
love of Christ eonstraineth us, because we
1

thus judge, that

were

all

dead.

that they

Tim. 1:15.

if

And

which

one died for
that

live

He

should

all

all,

henceforth

not unto themselves, but unto

live,

then

died for

Him

said, to the

Paul, after his conversion,

disparagement of National Be-

make men good
But nothing could be
They seek to
further from the truth.
make men holy by the new birth. They
would take them to the cross that they
may be crucified together with Him, and
They would have
be dead to the world.
them to rise together with Christ into a
new life. They would have them filled
formers, that they seek to

by

legislation.

with the Spirit of Christ, so that a holy
enthusiasm shall possess their souls. “For

me to live is Christ.” They would have
them think what Christ would think,
say what Christ would say, do what
and endure what
Christ would do,
“They are bapChrist would endure.
His death;
and they
are baptized into the likeness of His resurthe

into

tized

all

that

rection; they are alive to

Paul

is

of

likeness

they are dead to

is evil,

all

that

holy.”

is

His

called the “t'usile apostle.”

soul was melted by the love of Christ, and

that died for them and rose again.”

then poured into the mould of Christ’s

reason

death and of His resurrection.

day

is

cross.

The
why morals are becoming so lax tothat men are losing sight of the
The reason why so many families

are broken

up by divorce

is

that the mar-

riage ties are not sealed with the blood
of Calvary.

Without the death of the Son

God human society becomes a sink of
iniquity.
The cross is the free that must
be cast into the wells of Marah to sweeten
of

“I

am

crucified with Christ; nevertheless I live;

yet not
life I

1,

but Christ liveth in me, and the

now

live in the flesh, I live

faith of the

Son

and gave Himself
motive that
Christ

will

—not our

love for us.

of God,

who

for me.”

by the

loved

There

is

me
no

endure but the love of
love for Christ, but His

It is the

power of an endless

Monographs.

“He

life.

hath this hope in him

that

He

puritieth himself, even as

is

pure.

and

sets

creates a clean heart
spirit

within

all

It

and renews a right

whom He

those to

conies.

“Beloved, keep yourselves in the love of

What

God.”

power of the
our land, and save other

will break the

liquor traffic in

lands from being cursed bv us thereby

?

Nothing but the love of Calvary. What
will break this Sabbath desecration in this
land and emancipate the two millions of
unwilling

on

toilers

Him

Nothing but the love of
the cross.

What

day?
who died on

Lord’s

the

will transfix this blood-

race-hating spirit that

thirsty,

is

moved the mountains

repro-

no longer be separated by the fiction of
When master and

and drink that cup
showing forth the Lord’s death
He come, they can no longer live apart
They are brothers. “In
strangers.

slave eat that bread

together,
till

as

Christ there

upon Me whom they have
mourn for Him, as
one mourneth for an only son, and be in
look

bitterness for

Him

as one that

“We

ness for his first born.”

because

He

first

clouds.

But he knows

and attached

to the kite.

is

it

it

tugging of the cord that

love

The boy

loved us.”

not see his kite because

in bitter-

is

is

Him
can-

above the

there by the

in his hand
So believers do
is

not see Jesus, because the heavens have re-

Him. But they know He is there
drawing of the cords of love.
“Whom having not seen we love; in whom,
though now we see Him not, yet believing,
we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full

neither

is

Jew nor Greek,

Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free, male

nor female, but Christ

is all

and

The Scriptures represent

VI.

of Christ as the grandest

God’s

love.

God has

the death

revelation of

revealed Himself in

works

“His

creation.

in all."

do

Him

show

clothed to be and girt about with might.”

He

has revealed Himself in providence.

before

pierced and they shall

down

sit

superior and inferior.

Nothing but that
shall

His death upon

memorate the death of God’s Son, they can

History

which poured from
the heart of God upon Calvary.
“They

23

Lord’s table and com-

the

together at

ducing the barbarism of the middle ages?
love

in

When men and women

the cross.

The love of Calvary removes the Alps and
Himalayas. It breaks the power of Confucianism and Hindooism and Islamism,
God's chosen people free.

J

is

the unfolding of God's thoughts

men and

angels.

But the

greatest

display of the Divine character was on the

There

cross.

the attributes of

all

God

“Truth met with mercy,

were discovered.

righteousness and peace kissed mutually.

Truth springs from earth and righteousdown from heaven high.” Every
attribute of God was revealed in its perfection upon the cross.
This was the indisputable evidence of His Deity which
Christ gave the Jews.
“When you have
lifted up the Son of Man upon the cross,
(lien shall you know that I am He.”
This

ness looks

ceived

was the evidence that convicted the cen-

by

turion.

the

of glory.

The Jews and

Gentiles were

separated by a bottomless chasm.

But the
Son of God by His cross closed the chasm
and made them one. Men and women were
separated by iron walls. But our Divine
Saviour broke down the wall by His cross.
Slaves and masters were separated by topless

.mountains.

But the God-man

re-

“Truly

this

man was

the

Son

of

God.”

And

down

the rebellion in the heart of every

sinner to

this

whom

“God was

is

the evidence that breaks

the cross has been revealed.

in Christ, reconciling the

unto Himself, not imputing their

world
tres-

The angels had witnessed God’s power and wisdom and goodness in creation and providence. They had
passes unto them.”

experienced His justice and holiness in the

punishment of those who kept not their
first estate.
But thev had never wit-
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God

nessed the love of

His own Son

until

And

died upon the cross.

ever since they

fills all the empty vessels which the
widow can borrow and bring home. The

which

have manifested the deepest interest in

cross buys

studying the sufferings of Christ and the

Esau who has sold it for a morsel of meat
and who finds place of repentance in looking upon Him who was pierced.
“The
cross is a stumbling-block to the Jew and

“Which things

glory which followed.

And

angels desired to look into.”

the

every

Sabbath the angels gather in the sanctuary
to hear the story of the cross unfolded by

“That now

the ambassadors of Christ.

unto

the

and powers

principalities

in

back the birthright of every

foolishness to the Greek; but
power of God unto salvation in

And

that believe.”

by and by

the

is

it

all

them

nations

all

heavenly places might be made known by

shall sing that world-old song,

wisdom of God.”
God was manifest in the flesh. “The
church of God which He hath purchased
with His own blood.” Read also Philip.

ever new, and will
through all eternity, “Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain.” It is the song of Moses
and the Lamb. Pass a ray of light through

When sinners apprehend this
that He died for them, then they are

a prism and let it fall upon a screen and
you have the seven colors of the rainbow.

the church the manifold

2 :6-8.
truth,

This

subdued.

bring

the message that will

is

and

nations

all

and

kindreds

tongues and people into the obedience of

This

Christ.

is

the truth that called forth

the high praises of the angels and re-

And

which is
be sung in heaven

The rainbow
Love

is

is

the ray of light unraveled.

the combination of the attributes

“God

of God.

is

fire” is

Holiness

love aflame.

is

“Our God

love.”

consuming

is

a

love at a white heat.

The God-man

ap-

this is the

proached the flaming sword at the east

the universe to sing

thousands of thoiisands; there were voices

Garden of Eden and was
struck His Deity and was
quenched forever. And a new and living
way was opened for sinners to enter Paradise Regained and eat of the tree of life
and live forever. “Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain !” Shakespeare wrote “Ham-

from the great company who had come

let.”

forth out of great tribulation and washed

but the pen will not produce a “Hamlet”

deemed

saints in heaven.

truth that awakens

all

His praises. There were voices in the sun
and moon and stars; there were voices
from the deep and the airy firmament;
there were voices from the angels, ten
thousand
times
ten
thousand
and

their robes

and made them white

blood of the

Lamb

the

and

living

ones

the

Lamb

cause our Saviour

is

save to the uttermost

The bread

throne,

saying,

that was slain to re-

God,

all

that

He

is

come

Be-

able to
to

Him.

of Calvary multiplies in
all

look to

the cruse of

His

from the four

and honor and power.”

ceive glory

hands and

voices

before

the

is

from

arose

cast their crowns at

and there were

“Worthy

who

who

twenty-four elders

their thrones
feet,

;

in the

there were voices from

His

the thousands of thousands

Him
oil

are saved.

The

cross

is

blessed by the Prophet,

gate

the

of

pierced until

in

it

I take the

my

hand.

pen and attempt

Men

have attempted to pro-

vide a salvation with the

command,
failed.

but

all

the

have

means

at their

ignominiously

Only God can save sinners.

the miracle of the
guilty.

to write,

cross

Only the blood of God can clean

polluted soul and quicken the

dead in

Only

can clear the

sin.

“There

is

soul

no other name un-

der heaven, given among men, whereby
we must be saved.” “He has a name that
is above every name.”
“Worthy is the
Lamb that was slain !”
J. M. Fostek.

Boston Mass.
1

:
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— Miss Mattie E. Wylie expects
America

for

to leave

early

Syria,

Latakia,

in

the annual contribution of sixty dollars
for a

August. Any one wishing to send parcels to the Mission at that time should

them

address

to Miss Wylie, care of

G. Thomas, H. O’Neill

&

Co., Sixth

W.

Ave-

bed

in

Latakia Hospital, Syria.

— Olive Trees

regrets to have to record

the defeat of the Gillett Bill “to protect

New

native races in the

and

Hebrides

nue and Twentieth
and forward not later than the first week
in July. A letter to Mr. Thomas should

other islands, not under the government

accompany each package, giving him information as to its contents and estimated
value, and how it has been sent. In every

intoxicants by persons under our National

veteran missionary, Dr.

case the freight or expressage ought to be

earnestly pleaded during his recent visit

prepaid.

to the

Street,

New

York,

or protectorate

any

of

authority.”

This

the

is

Power,

civilized

opium and

against the sale of firearms,

bill

for which the

John

United States, and

G. Pat on, so

its

defeat does

not speak well for the Christian sentiment

— Since

Trees has
received the following contributions from
the Young Women of the Reformed Presbyterian Church toward the salary of
last

report Olive

their missionary for 1901

A

New York. .$12.50
Missions, New

York

12.50

Pa
Pa.

seven

Under

signal

the blessing of

victories

achieved in rapid succession

:

had

been

The

Presi-

dent’s message approving of the treaty for

7.00

James Patton, Canonsburg,

Miss Lizzie Huey, Olathe, Kan.

.

.

.

Western
6
7

12.50

(two years)

and the application of the principle

to all

uncivilized peoples, especially those in the
Pacific, Dec. 3; vote

on African

treaty by Foreign Affairs Committee, Dec.

Miss Sadie E. Caskey, Allegheny,
Mrs.

God

the protection of a large section of Africa

:

Friend of Missions,

Another Friend of

of the country.

3.65

;

anti-canteen vote in the House, Dec.

;

treaty ratification by the Senate for the

Dec. 14; vote by
Foreign Affairs Committee on Lodge resoprotection of Africa,

The following offerings have also been
made toward the salary of pastors’ mis-

lution to extend the principle of protection

sionary for 1901

passing Lodge resolution, Jan.

Rev.

W.

J.

Coleman,

.'.$20.00

Rev. T. J. Allen, Sterling,

Kan.

.

.

4,

and Sen-

ate vote against the canteen. Jan. 9.

Allegheny,

Pa

to all uncivilized peoples, Jan. 4; Senate

5.00

after all the Senate,

the principle,

made

And

though committed

the last day of

its

to

pro-

ceedings infamous by refusing to pass the

—With

Olive Trees for
1901, Rev. S. J. Crowe, of Warren, O.,
inclosed ten dollars toward the liquidation
his renewal to

of the Foreign Mission debt.

— Olive

Trees received, March 22d,

S. C. E. of 2d New York,
through Miss Mary Whitehead, treasurer,

from the Y. P.

and thus protect the helpless
New Hebrides from the
ravages of American traders.
For the failure of this measure the professing Christians of America are largely
responsible. They would not listen to reason. They could not be persuaded to give
Representatives and Senators their moral
Gillett Bill

natives

of the

:
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The

At the earliest possible moment
Miss M. W. Leitch appeared before the
Committee on Insular Affairs and presented the whole question from the view
point of Dr. Paton, and with pen and

demonstrated.

voice she labored to rouse the ministry and

though shown in various ways, appear un-

membership of the Church from their

in-

mistakable.

Information

re-

have,

support.

difference, but in vain.

ceived from Washington only a few days
before the defeat of the bill was to this
There is little or no evidence that
effect
:

the people take any interest in the matter.

dissatisfaction

of

earnest souls with the present religious

even of the churches, has been free-

life,

ly expressed.

the Spirit of

The signs of the moving of
God on the hearts of men,

Many

bodies of

through their

called on

Christians
or

officers

courts,

adherents to seek fresh

their

power from on high; and

it is

the general

conviction that this power can come alone

from the Divine Christ, whose supreme
life of the world and in the
hearts of His followers is everywhere conplace in the

—At

the request of the Secretary of

Gospel

the Twentieth Century National

Campaign, we publish the following address and appeal to the Christian people

New York

of

last

new and

for a

:

December

a

number

of

and Christian laymen, being

ministers

would seem that now,

It

if

ever, the

voice of all believers should ascend in earnest supplication to the Heavenly Father

Dear Brethren
Early in

fessed.

grace

;

larger manifestation of His

that His people should strive after

a deeper experience of spiritual realities to

deeply interested in the advance in the

counteract the awful power of practical

Lord Jesus
conferand
prayer

materialism; and that they should with

community

of the gospel of the

Christ, assembled for

ence, in the hope that the Spirit of

God

might indicate some way in which the deSubsequent
sired end could be attained.
conferences have brought out the fact that
there is a profound and general longing
in all branches of the Church for a deepening of the spiritual

the people of

life of

God, for more effective service in winning
the

men and women

ceptance

the

of

Saviour and

about us to the ac-

blessed

Lord

Master of their lives

as
;

the

and for

reconsecrated hearts give themselves to the

work

vation in Christ Jesus, in

It has further

those

organizations.
of

It

has been

this a

power from God.

to deeper

Word

of

It is a sumand more spiritual study
God to more earnestness
;

in the proclamation of the gospel of the

felt also that the

beginning

Crucified

Redeemer;

to

faithfulness

private and family prayer

newed energy and dedication

from the

The

The

sense of need

social conscience is

in existing

new agencies or new maThe call of the hour appears

of the twentieth century calls for the re-

workers.

lie

There has been no thought

rather to be for increased motive power

and

of the

exist in every grade

in these confer-

creating

chinery.

remedy the

which

sal-

height and

been the conviction of

who have engaged

ences that the advance must

mons

evils

all its

breadth, to the needy and sinful.

the application of a vital Christianity to

of the social organism.

message of God’s

of carrying the

of Christian
is

money and

;

in

return

the pursuit of

very great.

pleasure to the sober realities of life; to a

The

more reverent observance of the Lord’s
Day; and to the advancement at home
and abroad, in the Church and in society,

awakening.

remedy for the
spiritual ills of humanity than that which
lies in the power of Jesus Christ has been
insufficiency of every other

love of

to a

of the

Kingdom

of God.

In

this surely

;;
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who

all

and

profess

themselves Chris-

call

It

tians will unite.

a call to religion as

is

and philanChrist and His re-

the true source of ethical
to

thropic activity;

demption of

man

as the

given authority for faith and practice; to
universal and constant prayer as the means

power and
;

to personal effort

God

to take the truth of

to those

ing for the want of

it.

It is a call,

short, to the deepening of the
life

whose

darkened and whose souls are dy-

lives are

in

spiritual

and to intense devoway to the service

of the churches

tion in every possible
of Christ

undersigned

the

land,

—being

a

committee appointed at the conferences already mentioned venture to issue this
address and appeal. We do so simply on

—

the ground that, as brethren in the Lord,

we seek

to give expression to

dently the desire

of

what

is

evi-

-many besides our-

Is not the

is it

time ripe for a forward move-

in every line of religious work,

and

not true that this should begin with

the seeking of spiritual power from
in our

own

summon

lives?

God

Will not the pastors

their churches to special prayer

and in the sanctuary? Prayer
the watchword in the crisis that is upon

in the closet
is

us.

God

is

ever ready to lead His people

into successful

work of every kind.

It is not our purpose to attempt to say
what method of increased effort should
be made. We raise, however, the inquiry
whether in some instances the services in

the

them

is

in other ways.

a loud

demand

also that Chris-

especially in the uplifting of the degraded,

the enforcement of righteous laws in the

community, the reconciliation of those
classes and persons who unhappily are
estranged from it and misunderstand it.
But after all, the main thing is the renewed possession by Christ's people of His
This can come only
Spirit in power.
through immediate communion with the
Living Lord Himself, through faith in

We

to

His word.

appeal for heart-searching inquiry on

the part of the churches concerning their
real spiritual loyalty to Christ.

To Him

power has been given in heaven and
on earth.” In Him and His gospel lies
the solution of ever}- problem which besets
and troubles humanity. We appeal, there“all

fore,

for a genuine,

seeking after

Him,

the confidence that
petitions,

will

earnest,

prolonged

at this present time, in

He will

hear our united

honor His word as

it

is

and taught, will quicken the
souls of men, and will grant His Church
preached

selves.

ment

There

His promises, and obedience

and man.

With a profound belief that in saying
these things we utter the feelings of thousands of men and women in all the
churches of our city, and indeed of the
whole

the places of worship, or the gospel be
carried to

tianity prove its reality in practical ways,

hope of the world

to the teaching of the Bible as the divinely

of obtaining

taken to bring the unchurched masses into

churches

might

whether in some

not

localities

be

increased

enter the

to

felt

throughout our

city,

and

to the

ends

Dear brethren in Christ, it seems to us
is an imperative call to all of us.

that this

May He

incline us, in our several spheres

of work, so to entreat His

power and

to

present his claims to our fellow-men, that
the conditions

He

will

may

be fulfilled

upon which

give us the outpouring of His.

Holy Spirit, and so enable us to hasten
His conquest of the world.
Yours in the common faith,

Executive Committee.

tional services
;

fresh

of the earth.

interdenomina-

might not be held with advantage whether new means might not be

new century with a

token of His power to save which will be

New

York, March

1,

1901.

:
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It

the

may interest our readers to know
sub-committee which prepared this

address was composed of Rev. George T.

movement

prayer for the deepening of

is

the spiritual life and the bringing of the

unsaved

Purves, D.D., Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

to Christ through the preaching
and leadership of the pastors themselves.”

Church; Rev. E. Walpole Warren, D.D.,
James Episcopal Church; Rev. David
James Burrell, D.D., Marble Collegiate

directions of Synod, with reference to the

— Attention

St.

Church; Rev. C. W. Millard, D.D., presidNew York; Rev. Robert S.

ing elder for

Baptist
D.D.,
Calvary
MacArthur,
Church, and two distinguished laymen.
Mr. James Talcott and Mr. William Jay
Sehieffelin. Dr. Purves made the original
draft.

is

preparation of Presbyterial
clerks of Presbyteries

In a

letter requesting the publication of

“Only two blanks are

“The movement has been inaugurated
something like fifty leading centers.
Twenty-two churches alone in Philadelphia report 916 conversions. At a great
mass meeting in Ottawa, Canada, where
the audience had been electrified by the
earnestness and eloquence of Mr. William
Phillips Hall, many hundreds present
pledged themselves to do personal work
for Christ.
The Sabbath following, Dr.
J. Wilbur Chapman, who has seen many

“The

statistical

reports

taken from last year’s
designated

in

al statistics

statistics,

and so

received after

May

15 should

be returned to the senders, and not

warded

to the stated clerk.

for-

Objects for

which there are no columns, and which it
is desirable to have mentioned, should be
placed in the miscellaneous column and
that are

pare with the sight of over 600 standing

and no

up

list

believed

be

Congregation-

a foot-note.

ters

is

should

than May 15.
The
number of officers and members of those
congregations from which at that date
no reports have been received, should be

mits that he never saw anything to com-

were men, and this result

by

not later

designated in a foot-note.

whom

to be filled

’

wonderful things in revival meetings, ad-

for Christ in one day, about .200 of

by

by the clerk and the other by the stated
clerk of Synod.
The blank headed
Special Notice is not to be used.
mailed

in

reports

:

clerks of Presbyteries, the one forwarded

‘

this address, the Secretary says

called to the following

otliers,

members

All the minis-

of a Presbytery,

should be included in the

The totals at the end
when added, be compared with

of members.

should,

to be largely the consequence of the per-

the added totals at the bottom, to see that

work done by those who had pledged
*
*
*
themselves a few days before.
Hundreds of letters come to Mr. Hall from
grateful pastors in village and country

there

sonal

churches, whose tvork seldom
the newspapers, thanking

and

and telling of blessed
started under the inspiration of

advocacy
*

*

waters,

many

noted in

for letters

literature,

vivals
*

is

him

of

We
and

days.

ministerial

it

will

The watchword

his

evangelism.

are casting bread

believe

re-

upon the

is

no mistake.’’— Minutes,

—Protestant Missions

p. 117.

in South

Amer-

By Harlan P. Beach and others.
New York
Student Volunteer Moveica.

:

ment

Foreign Missions, 1900.

for

35 cents

This

;

is

Paper,

cloth, 50 cents.

one of a series of books prepared

for the use of study classes in churches

young

people’s societies,

return after

commend

of the whole

the literature of missions.

it as a

and

and we cordially

valuable contribution to
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Haslett, 1515 Federal St.
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The

onl y College in the
u. S. under control of the
Reformed Presbyterian Synod, O. S.
1

Our papers accepted at Columbia, Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
University. Bttter work is being done, year by year.
Children of Cler gymeu Have Tuition at Half Rates.
Write

for particulars to
*

W.

P.

JOHNSTON,
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PA.

Price List of Psalters.
Double Psalter with Music,

From

2 to 6 Copies,

.

.

.

.

87 Cents.

.

80

“

.

75
70

“

Over 6 Copies and less than 20,
All Orders for 20 Copies and OYer,

.

.

.

In every case the purchaser must send 13 cents extra
expressage at his end of the line.

for

“

postage or pay

Single* Revised Psalter with Music,

70c. or 80c. by Mail.

Long Primer, Fevised,

35c. or 40c.

Minion, Revised,
Minion, Old Version,
When Books

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

are sent by Freight

50

20c. or 25c.
18c. or 20c.

“
“
“

cents will be Charged for Boxing and Shipping.

CASH SHOULD ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

R. M.

SOMMERVILLE,
.‘{25

Entered as Second Class Matter at

West 56th

New York

St.,

Post Office.

New

York.

O'Neills
ARE SHOWING

IN THEIR

T rimmed pi illinery
A

[]ejt.

superb collection of Spring Novelties from Paris

as well as a brilliant assortment of exclusive designs

from

their

own workrooms.
CHOICE NOVELTIES IN

UNTRIMMED HATS
FINE FLOWERS, MILLINERY

ORNAMENTS

AND TRIMMINGS

Sixth Avenue, 20th to 21st St.,

New York

